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In the standard theory of cavity quantum electrodynamics (QED), coupling between photons
inside and outside a cavity (cavity system and environment) is given conserving the total number
of photons. However, when the cavity photons (ultrastrongly) interact with atoms or excitations in
matters, the system-environment coupling must be determined from a more fundamental viewpoint.
Based on the Maxwell’s boundary conditions in the QED theory for dielectric media, we derive the
quantum Langevin equation and input-output relation, in which the total number of polaritons (not
photons) inside the cavity and photons outside is conserved.
I. INTRODUCTION
The dissipation has long been discussed as an in-
evitable phenomenon in most systems, and the light is a
typical target in the study of such open systems. When
the light is confined in a cavity consisting of mirrors or
distributed Bragg reflectors, discrete cavity modes are
well identified, while they have finite broadenings due to
the loss through the mirrors. In the standard theory of
quantum optics [1, 2], coupling between the cavity modes
and external photonic field is usually supposed as
HˆstandardS-E =
∑
m
∫
dω i~
√
κm(ω)
2pi
[
αˆ†(ω)aˆm − aˆ†mαˆ(ω)
]
.
(1)
Here, aˆm is the annihilation operator of a photon in m-
th cavity mode, αˆ(ω) is the one outside the cavity with
frequency ω, and κm(ω) is the dissipation rate of the m-
th mode. This expression has successfully reproduced
a variety of experimental results, even when the cavity
photons interact with atoms or excitations in matters.
However, in the ultrastrong light-matter coupling regime,
where the vacuum Rabi splitting g is comparable to or
larger than the transition frequency ωex of excitation in
matter [3–14], we encounter a problem of the treatment
of the system-environment coupling [15–17]. This is be-
cause the rotating wave approximation (RWA) cannot be
applied on the light-matter coupling, and the total num-
ber of photons and excitations is no longer conserved.
Then, while the number of photons inside and outside
the cavity is conserved in Eq. (1), we should reconsider
the validity of this expression carefully.
In the ultrastrong light-matter coupling regime, even in
the ground state of the coupled (polariton) system, there
are virtual photons represented as a “squeezed” vacuum
state [3]. As pointed out by Glauber and Lewenstein
[18], such virtual photons exist even in a simple dielectric
medium, and its “squeezing” character is different from
that of the squeezed light in vacuum. Whereas the elec-
tromagnetic fields are certainly sub- and super-fluctuant
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in dielectrics, such a “squeezed” quantum fluctuation re-
covers to the one of the coherent or vacuum state when
the fields escape from the dielectrics to the vacuum. In
this way, even in the ultrastrong light-matter coupling
regime, the polaritons simply represent the electromag-
netic fields in dielectrics, and we cannot generate non-
classical light outside the cavity at least in the linear
optical process with classical inputs. Certainly, classical
outputs are obtained by classical inputs at least in the
approach of quantum Langevin equations [4, 18].
However, when we simply suppose the standard ex-
pression (1), we encounter a delicate but elemental prob-
lem: Even if the outside is the vacuum (bath at zero
temperature), since the virtual photons inside the cav-
ity can escape to the outside, the polariton system is
inevitably excited [17]. While Eq. (1) is introduced phe-
nomenologically in some cases, its validity can be justified
based on a fundamental framework at least when the cav-
ity is empty and its quality factor is high (good cavity
limit) [19–26]. However, when the cavity is not empty
and cavity photons interact with matter, it is still not
clear whether Eq. (1) maintains and the system is really
excited by the vacuum or not. In order to check it, we
must derive the system-environment coupling based on
the fundamental framework under self-consistently con-
sidering the light-matter coupling inside the cavity. In
this paper, we simply suppose a dielectric cavity embed-
ding a medium involving bosonic excitations with sin-
gle excitation frequency. In such dielectric system, the
system-environment coupling can be derived based on
the quantum electrodynamics (QED) theory for dielec-
tric media [20, 26–32], and it is determined basically by
the Maxwell’s boundary conditions. In the following sec-
tions, we show that Eq. (1) is not correct in general when
the cavity photons interact with matter. Instead, we de-
rive another expression of system-environment coupling,
in which the total number of polaritons (not photons)
inside the cavity and photons outside is conserved.
This paper consists as follows. In Sec. II, we first
discuss an homogeneous polariton system without any
loss. In Sec. III, we show a brief review of the QED
theory for dielectrics. The cavity structure is introduced
in Sec. IV, and the system-environment coupling is de-
2rived. In Sec. V, dissipation rates of polaritons derived
in the present work is quantitatively compared with the
ones obtained from the standard expression (1). They
show qualitatively different behaviors in the ultrastrong
light-matter coupling regime. Some other prospects are
discussed in Sec. VI, and the summary is in Sec. VII.
App. A shows a detailed calculation of diagonalizing the
polariton system, and the quantum fluctuation of elec-
tromagnetic fields in the medium is discussed in App. B.
The equivalence between the approach with Maxwell’s
boundary conditions and the one with Green’s function
is shown in App. C.
II. POLARITONS IN HOMOGENEOUS
MEDIUM
First of all, we consider a loss-less homogeneous dielec-
tric medium, in which photons interact with infinite-mass
excitations [3, 33]. The Hamiltonian is represented as
Hˆbulkp =
∞∑
k=−∞
{
~c|k|aˆ†kaˆk + ~ωexbˆ†kbˆk
+ i~gk(aˆk + aˆ
†
−k)(bˆ−k − bˆ†k)
+~Dk(aˆk + aˆ
†
−k)(aˆ−k + aˆ
†
k)
}
. (2)
Here, aˆk and bˆk are annihilation operators of a photon
and a bosonic excitation with wavenumber k in z direc-
tion, respectively, and satisfy [aˆk, aˆ
†
k′ ] = [bˆk, bˆ
†
k′ ] = δk,k′ .
Using the photon operator, the vector potential is repre-
sented as
Aˆ(z) =
∞∑
k=−∞
√
~
2ε0c|k|SL
(
aˆk + aˆ
†
−k
)
eikz , (3)
where c is the speed of light in vacuum, ε0 is the vacuum
permittivity, S is the area in x − y plane, and L is the
length in z direction. ωex is the frequency of excitations,
gk is the light-matter coupling strength, and the coeffi-
cient of the last term is Dk = gk
2/ωex. Introducing the
annihilation operators of lower and upper (j = L and U)
polaritons as
pˆj,k = wjk aˆk + xjk bˆk + yjk aˆ
†
−k + zjk bˆ
†
−k, (4)
we can diagonalize Eq. (2) [3, 33]:
Hˆbulkp =
∑
j=L,U
∞∑
k=−∞
~ωj,kpˆ
†
j,kpˆj,k + const. (5)
The eigen-frequencies ωjk and coefficients
{wjk, xjk, yjk, zjk} are determined by [pˆjk, Hˆp] =
~ωjkpˆjk and [pˆjk, pˆ
†
j′k′ ] = δjj′δk,k′ , and ω = ωjk satisfies
c2k2
ω2
= εp(ω) = 1 +
4piβωex
2
ωex2 − (ω + i0+)2 . (6)
Here, εp(ω) is the dielectric function of the polariton
medium [29, 33], and we suppose the coefficient 4piβ =
4c|k|gk2/ωex3 does not depend on k for simplicity. Basi-
cally, the light-matter coupling in the dielectric medium
can be described through this dielectric function εp(ω).
As discussed in detail in App. A, by using the polariton
operator, the positive-frequency component (correspond-
ing to annihilation operators) of vector potential (3) is
expressed as
Aˆ+(z) =
∑
j=L,U
∞∑
k=−∞
√
~vg(ωjk)
2ε0cωjknp(ωjk)SL
pˆjke
ikz . (7)
Here, np(ω) =
√
εp(ω) is the refractive index, and
vg(ω) =
∂ω
∂k
=
c
np(ω) + ω(∂np/∂ω)
(8)
is the group velocity. In this way, polaritons repre-
sent the eigen-states of the electromagnetic fields in di-
electrics even in the ultrastrong light-matter coupling
regime 4piβ & 1 [34]. As discussed in Ref. [18], the quan-
tum fluctuation of the electromagnetic fields is modu-
lated in dielectrics, which can also be verified from Eq. (7)
as discussed in App. B.
III. QED THEORY FOR DIELECTRICS
Next, in order to introduce boundaries of the polariton
system, we employ the QED theory for inhomogeneous
media [26, 28–32]. Whereas this theory basically equiva-
lent to the formalism of Green’s functions in absorptive
dielectric media [35], it has been developed with compat-
ibility to the classical electrodynamics (Maxwell’s equa-
tions) and to the fluctuation-dissipation theorem. Here,
we simply consider an one-dimensional (1D) system with
dielectric function ε(z, ω) depending on position z and
frequency ω satisfying the Kramers-Kronig relation, and
the electric and magnetic fields are in the x − y plane.
The positive-frequency component Aˆ+(z, ω) of vector po-
tential in this system obeys[
∂2
∂z2
+
ω2
c2
ε(z, ω)
]
Aˆ+(z, ω) = −µ0JˆN(z, ω). (9)
This has exactly the same form as the wave equation
derived from the Maxwell equations. Here, µ0 is the vac-
uum permeability, and the quantum fluctuation of the
electromagnetic fields is described by the noise current
density operator JˆN(z, ω) satisfying
[JˆN(z, ω), JˆN(z
′, ω′)†] = δ(ω−ω′)δ(z−z′)ε0~ω
2
piS
Im[ε(z, ω)].
(10)
These two equations (9) and (10) are derived for gen-
eral inhomogeneous systems (without optical nonlinear-
ity) starting from a composite system consisting of the
3radiation field, polarizable bosonic excitations, and bath
connecting to the excitations [30, 32]. The coupling
between the radiation field and polarizable excitations
(light-matter coupling) in the dielectric media can be
described through the dielectric function ε(z, ω), which
generally depends on position z. The noise current den-
sity JˆN(z, ω) corresponds to the fluctuation operator in
the formalism of quantum Langevin equations. The
strength of the fluctuation depends on the absorption
Im[ε(z, ω)] in the dielectric medium, and the dynamics of
the electromagnetic fields certainly obeys the fluctuation-
dissipation theorem [30].
The electric and magnetic fields are represented as
Eˆ(z, t) = −(∂/∂t)Aˆ(z, t) and Bˆ(z, t) = (∂/∂z)Aˆ(z, t), re-
spectively, and their positive-frequency components sat-
isfy the Maxwell’s equations
∂
∂z
Eˆ+(z, ω) = iωBˆ+(z, ω), (11a)
− 1
µ0
∂
∂z
Bˆ+(z, ω) = −iωDˆ+(z, ω). (11b)
The latter equation is equivalent with Eq. (9), and the
displacement field includes the noise current density as
Dˆ+(z, ω) = ε0ε(z, ω)Eˆ
+(z, ω) + (i/ω)JˆN(z, ω). Based on
this formalism [26, 28–32], the positive- and negative-
frequency components never mix with each other at least
in the linear optical process. Then, for polariton system
confined in an optical cavity, we can imagine that the
annihilation operator pˆj of polariton couples with αˆ(ω)
of photon outside the cavity, and they never couple with
creation operators [pˆ†j and αˆ
†(ω)] in the linear optical pro-
cess. In order to confirm it, next we explicitly consider a
cavity structure, and derive the quantum Langevin equa-
tion and input-output relation from the above Maxwell’s
equations.
IV. SYSTEM-ENVIRONMENT COUPLING
When we first quantize the radiation field in a box
(cavity) without any loss, the system-environment cou-
pling is usually introduced phenomenologically under the
hypothesis that the photon number should be conserved
inside and outside a cavity [1, 2]. However, when a cav-
ity has a loss through its mirrors, the radiation field is
in principle continuously spread inside and also outside
the cavity. The density of states is localized at reso-
nance frequencies in the good cavity case (the loss rate is
smaller than the frequency spacing of the cavity modes),
and then we can well identify the cavity modes, which
are quantized obeying the standard procedure for the
loss-less box. In order to derive rigorously the system-
environment coupling Hamiltonian, we must start from a
fundamental principle, which depends on the mechanism
of confinement and loss of the field. In the case of the
electromagnetic fields, it is the reflectivity of mirrors or
more fundamentally the Maxwell’s boundary conditions,
which gives the (Fresnel’s) reflection coefficients.
FIG. 1. Sketch of the considered one-dimensional system with
dielectric function in Eq. (12).
The system-environment coupling can be derived by
supposing reflectivities of cavity mirrors (e.g., Ref. [21]).
However, it is not reliable when cavity photons interact
with matters, because the reflectivity is in principle mod-
ified by the change of refractive index inside the cavity.
Instead, the Maxwell’s boundary conditions have been
used as a more reliable principle connecting the cavity
system and the outside [19, 20, 22–26] in both classical
and quantum electrodynamics. In these works, Eq. (1)
is certainly obtained for empty cavities with high qual-
ity factor. However, its validity has been discussed only
in the weak and normally strong light-matter coupling
regimes. In order to check the validity of Eq. (1) in the
ultrastrong light-matter coupling regime, we must derive
the system-environment coupling with self-consistently
considering the light-matter coupling inside the cavity.
As discussed in Ref. [36], we consider a cavity system
shown in Fig. 1. The dielectric function is given as
ε(z, ω) = η(ω)δ(z) +
{
1 z < 0
εp(ω) 0 < z < l
(12)
There is a perfect mirror at z = l, and the other mirror
is placed at z = 0. η(ω) determines the transparency
between the cavity and the outside. Ref. [36] discusses
an empty cavity [ε(0 < z < l, ω) = 1], and the stan-
dard system-environment coupling (1) can be certainly
obtained based on the QED theory for dielectrics [20, 26].
On the other hand, here the cavity embeds the dielectric
medium described by Hamiltonian (2), i.e., the dielec-
tric function is described as εp(ω) in Eq. (6) for region
2 (0 < z < l). By supposing this position-dependent di-
electric function (12), we can describe the light-matter
coupling inside the cavity and the loss of the electromag-
netic fields through the mirror on an equal footing. In
this formalism, we need not explicitly consider the light-
matter coupling as in Eq. (2), but it is reflected through
the dielectric function εp(ω).
4For the solution to Eq. (9), we suppose the vector po-
tential in the two regions as depicted in Fig. 1:
Aˆ+1 (z, ω) = Aˆ
+
1>(ω)e
i(ω/c)z + Aˆ+1<(ω)e
−i(ω/c)z, (13a)
Aˆ+2 (z, ω) = Aˆ
+
2 (ω) sin[kp(ω)(l − z)], (13b)
where kp(ω) = np(ω)ω/c. Since the electric field is com-
pletely zero at the boundary with the perfect mirror, the
intra-cavity mode has no amplitude at z = l. Here, as
discussed in Ref. [26, 28–31] and also in App. C, the in-
coming field Aˆ1> can be simply derived as
Aˆ+1>(ω) =
√
~
4piε0cωS
aˆ>(ω), (14)
where aˆ>(ω) is defined as
aˆ>(ω) = i
√
piµ0cS
~ω
∫ 0
−∞
dz e−i(ω/c)zJˆN(z, ω). (15)
From Eq. (10), this operator satisfies [aˆ>(ω), aˆ
†
>(ω
′)] =
δ(ω−ω′), and it corresponds to the annihilation operator
of an incoming photon.
Next, we consider boundary conditions determining
Aˆ+1<(ω) and Aˆ
+
2 (ω). From the continuous condition at
z = 0 derived from Eq. (11a), we get
Aˆ+1>(ω) + Aˆ
+
1<(ω) = Aˆ
+
2 (ω) sin[kp(ω)l]. (16a)
From the integral form of Eq. (11b), we also get
[Aˆ+1>(ω)− Aˆ+1<(ω)]− inp(ω)Aˆ+2 (ω) cos[kp(ω)l]
= −iΛ(ω)Aˆ+2 (ω) sin[kp(ω)l], (16b)
where Λ(ω) = η(ω)ω/c. Solving these Maxwell’s bound-
ary conditions, we get
Aˆ+2 (ω) =
2Aˆ+1>(ω)
[1− iΛ(ω)] sin[kp(ω)l] + inp(ω) cos[kp(ω)l] ,
(17)
and Aˆ+1<(ω) is expressed by Eq. (16a). They are also
derived from Eq. (9) by using the Green’s function as
discussed in App. C. As seen in Eq. (17), we can find
that resonances are obtained at ω = Ωλ satisfying
tan[np(Ωλ)Ωλl/c] = np(Ωλ)/Λ(Ωλ) (18)
and the frequency broadening is proportional to
Λ(Ωλ)
−2. Here, as discussed in Ref. [36], we consider
the good cavity limit Λ(Ωλ)≫ np(Ωλ), and we suppose
that Λ(ω) varies only slightly around ω = Ωλ for sim-
plicity. Under these assumptions, around the resonance
ω ∼ Ωλ, Eqs. (17) and (16a) are approximately rewritten
as
A+2 (ω) =
√
2vg(Ωλ)
np(Ωλ)l
i
√
κMBC(Ωλ)
ω −Ωλ + iκMBC(Ωλ)/2A
+
1>(ω),
(19a)
A+1>(ω) +A
+
1<(ω) =
√
np(Ωλ)l
2vg(Ωλ)
√
κMBC(Ωλ)A
+
2 (ω),
(19b)
where the dissipation rate κMBC(ω) is defined as
κMBC(ω) =
2np(ω)vg(ω)
Λ(ω)2l
. (20)
In the semi-infinite region 1, Aˆ+1<(ω) is expressed by the
annihilation operator aˆ1<(ω) of an outgoing photon as
Aˆ+1<(ω) =
√
~
4piε0cωS
aˆ1<(ω). (21)
On the other hand, in the finite region 2, in the simi-
lar way for deriving Eq. (7), the expression of Aˆ+2 (z) is
represented in the good cavity limit:
Aˆ+2 (z) =
∑
j=L,U
∞∑
m=1
√
~vg(Ωjm)
ε0cΩjmnp(Ωjm)Sl
pˆjm sin[km(l−z)],
(22)
where km = mpi/l, Ωjm = ωj,k=km and [pˆjm, pˆ
†
j′m′ ] =
δj,j′δm,m′ . The index j = L,U means lower and upper
polariton state, and the previous index is replaced as
λ→ jm. Then, from Eqs. (14), (21), and (22), Eqs. (19)
are rewritten in the good cavity limit as
pˆjm(ω) =
i
√
κMBC(Ωjm)
ω − Ωjm + iκMBC(Ωjm)/2 aˆin(ω), (23a)
aˆin(ω) + aˆout(ω) =
∑
j=L,U
∞∑
m=1
√
κMBC(Ωjm)pˆjm(ω).
(23b)
where the input and output operators are defined as
aˆin(ω) = aˆ1>(ω)/
√
2pi and aˆout(ω) = aˆ1<(ω)/
√
2pi.
Eqs. (23) are derived from Eq. (9) by supposing only the
good cavity limit. This fact indicates that the coupling
between the cavity polariton system and its surrounding
is expressed as
HˆMBCS-E =
∑
j=L,U
∞∑
m=1
∫
dω i~
√
κMBC(Ωjm)
2pi
[
αˆ†(ω)pˆjm − pˆ†jmαˆ(ω)
]
. (24)
5Obeying the well-known treatment in quantum optics
[1, 2], Eqs. (23) are certainly derived from Eq. (24) as the
quantum Langevin equation of polariton and the input-
output relation. Since the annihilation operator pˆjm of
polaritons is expressed not only by aˆ and bˆ but also by
the creation ones aˆ† and bˆ† as in Eq. (4), the derived
system-environment coupling (24) is in principle differ-
ent from the standard one (1), which is justified only
for empty cavities. If we suppose Eq. (1) as the system-
environment coupling, the creation operator aˆ†in of input
is added in the quantum Langevin equation (23a), and
then the polaritons are excited by the vacuum. How-
ever, since the system-environment coupling is in fact
expressed as Eq. (24), the polaritons are in principle not
excited by the vacuum.
V. QUANTITATIVE COMPARISON
To check the consistency with the well-known discus-
sions [1, 2], we suppose the simplified case where the
resonance frequency of the lowest bare cavity mode is
tuned to ωex, and we calculate the dissipation rates by
Eq. (20). For simplicity, we suppose Λ(ω) is constant in
the frequency range of interest. In the good cavity limit
Λ ≫ 1, the cavity length is determined as l0 ≃ pic/ωex
satisfying tan(ωexl/c) ≪ 1. Then, from Eq. (20), the
dissipation rate of bare cavity mode is obtained as
κ0 = 2c/Λ
2l0. (25)
From Eq. (18), the frequencies of lowest upper and lower
polariton modes (m = 1 is omitted in the followings)
are determined by n(ΩL,U ) = ωex/ΩL,U , and Eq. (20) is
rewritten as
κMBC(ΩL,U ) ≃ κ0
1 + (ΩL,U/ωex)2
. (26)
If the light-matter coupling is not so strong 4piβ ≪ 1, we
get ΩL/U ≃ ωex ± g, and κMBC(ΩL,U ) is approximately
a half of κ0. Then, in the weak and normally strong
coupling regimes, the resonance frequencies of cavity po-
laritons and their dissipation rates certainly agree with
the well-known ones.
Next, we compare our results with those derived by
supposing the standard expression (1) especially in the
ultrastrong light-matter coupling regime. Whereas the
polaritons are excited in general by supposing Eq. (1), it
is also avoidable by employing the procedure discussed in
Ref. [15, 16]. In this procedure, the system-environment
coupling (1) is determined by supposing an empty cavity
or is simply introduced phenomenologically, and κm is
the dissipation rate of bare cavity photons in m-th mode.
The light-matter coupling is additionally introduced as
follows. In the basis of the well-defined cavity modes
determined for the empty cavity, compared with Eq. (2),
the Hamiltonian inside the cavity is represented as
Hˆdiscretep =
∑
m
{
~Ωcavm aˆ
†
maˆm + ~ωexbˆ
†
mbˆm
+ i~gm(aˆm + aˆ
†
m)(bˆm − bˆ†m)
+~Dm(aˆm + aˆ
†
m)(aˆm + aˆ
†
m)
}
. (27)
Here, Ωcavm is the resonance frequency of the m-th cav-
ity mode, and aˆm and bˆm are the annihilation operators
of cavity photon and excitation in m-the mode, respec-
tively. Since we suppose that the infinite-mass excita-
tions, a cavity mode couples with an excitation mode
with the same wavefunction inside the cavity. Then, we
can expand the excitation modes in the same orthogonal
basis as the cavity ones. The vacuum Rabi splitting gm
and Dm are determined depending on the wavefunction
of the m-th mode. The Hamiltonian (27) also can be
diagonalized by the polariton operator [3]:
pˆjm = wjmaˆm + xjmbˆm + yjmaˆ
†
m + zjmbˆ
†
m. (28)
Inversely, the annihilation operator aˆm of cavity photon
in m-th mode is represented by the polariton operator
pˆjm as
aˆm =
∑
j=L,U
(
w∗jmpˆjm − yjmpˆ†jm
)
. (29)
Therefore, the standard expression (1) is rewritten as
HˆstandardS-E =
∑
j=L,U
∑
m
∫
dω i~
√
κm(ω)
2pi
[
αˆ†(ω)
(
w∗jmpˆjm − yjmpˆ†jm
)
−
(
wjmpˆ
†
jm − y∗jmpˆjm
)
αˆ(ω)
]
. (30)
This expression is clearly different from our expression (24), and the polaritons are in general excited by the vacuum
because of the existence of the counter-rotating terms [pˆjmαˆ(ω) and αˆ
†(ω)pˆ†jm]. However, the degree of excitation
can be decreased with the decrease of the dissipation rate κm [17]. Then, if κm is small enough compared to the
typical frequencies of cavity polariton system (such as Ωcavm , ωex, and gm), we can justify the RWA on the system-
environment coupling with respect to the eigen-states (polariton operators) [15, 16]. By neglecting the counter-rotating
6terms, Eq. (30) is approximated as
HˆstandardS-E ≃
∑
j=L,U
∑
m
∫
dω i~
√
κm(ω)
2pi
[
w∗jmαˆ
†(ω)pˆjm − wjmpˆ†jmαˆ(ω)
]
. (31)
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FIG. 2. (a) Frequencies of lower and upper polaritons (LP
and UP) are plotted versus g/ωex. Dashed curves are calcu-
lated by Hamiltonian (27), while solid curves are obtained by
Eq. (18). (b) Dissipation rates of the polaritons are plotted.
Dashed curves are calculated from Eq. (32) with κ0/ωex =
10−2. Solid curves are obtained from Eq. (20) by suppos-
ing Λ = 7.822 and l tuned for satisfying tan(ωexl/c) = 1/Λ.
Dotted line represents κ0/ωex.
This expression certainly has the same form as Eq. (24)
derived in this paper. The quantum Langevin equation
and input-output relation are also derived in the same
form as Eqs. (23). Further, obeying the well-known treat-
ment [1, 2], master equations and photon counting can
also be considered. [15, 16]. However, as seen in Eq. (31),
the dissipation rate is obtained as
κRWAjm = |wjm|2κm. (32)
Here, κm is the dissipation rate of bare cavity mode de-
termined for the empty cavity as noted above, and wjm
is determined by the Hamiltonian (27). We have to check
whether Eq. (32) is really equivalent with Eq. (20), which
is derived under self-consistently considering the light-
matter coupling and the system-environment one.
As a demonstration, we consider again the simple case
where the lowest bare cavity frequency Ωcavm=1 = Ω
cav
0
is tuned to ωex. We focus on only this lowest mode
and index m is omitted in the following discussion. In
Fig. 2, we plot (a) frequencies ΩL,U of lower and upper
polaritons (LP and UP) and (b) their dissipation rates
as functions of gm=1/ωex =
√
4piβ/2. For dashed curves,
ΩL,U are calculated by diagonalizing Hamiltonian (27) of
the well-defined discrete mode, and the dissipation rates
are calculated by Eq. (32) with supposing the dissipa-
tion rate κm=1(ω) = κ0 = 10
−2ωex of the bare cavity
mode. For solid curves, ΩL,U and κMBC(ΩL,U ) are deter-
mined by Eqs. (18) and (20), respectively, which are ob-
tained by the Maxwell’s boundary conditions. The mir-
ror transparency is assumed as Λ = 7.822 corresponding
to κ0/ωex = 10
−2 for the empty case.
As seen in Fig. 2, the two approaches give almost
the same results in the weak and normally strong light-
matter coupling regimes g ≪ ωex, where the frequencies
are given as ΩL,U ≃ ωex± g and the dissipation rates are
κ0/2. In the ultrastrong light-matter coupling regime
g & ωex, concerning the resonance frequencies ΩL,U , the
two approaches agree well with each other at least qual-
itatively, while there is a discrepancy for the lower po-
lariton frequency ΩL (this is because ΩL closes to the
dissipation rate κ0). However, as seen in Fig. 2(b), the
dissipation rates obtained by the two approaches show
qualitatively different behaviors. The solid curves ob-
tained by the Maxwell’s boundary conditions can be well
fitted by Eq. (26). The effective cavity length l/np(ω)
increases for upper polariton, while the group velocity
vg(ω) remains almost constant. Then, its dissipation
rate (inverse of round trip time) is decreased obeying
Eq. (20). On the other hand, the changes of l/np(ω) and
vg(ω) are canceled with each other for lower polariton,
then the dissipation rate becomes close to κ0. However,
the dashed curves κRWAL,U , which are calculated by sup-
posing the standard system-environment coupling (1),
show opposite behavior: The dissipation rate of lower
(upper) polariton mode is decreased (increased) with the
increase of light-matter interaction g. Even if we sup-
pose the expression such as (aˆ ± aˆ†)(αˆ ∓ αˆ†) instead of
Eq. (1) [15, 16], κRWAL,U still show qualitatively different
behaviors compared with the solid curves. The failure of
Eq. (32) is simply because it is derived from the standard
system-environment coupling (1), which is justified basi-
cally for empty cavities. In this way, in the ultrastrong
light-matter coupling regime, the standard expression (1)
give incorrect dissipation rates compared with Eq. (20)
derived by the Maxwell’s boundary conditions.
7VI. DISCUSSION
Whereas the number of photons is conserved in the
standard expression (1), this conservation itself is not a
principle for connecting the cavity system and its sur-
roundings. In principle, the system-environment cou-
pling is determined depending on the mechanism of con-
finement and loss of the fields inside the cavity. For
the electromagnetic fields, it is determined obeying the
Maxwell’s equations or the Maxwell’s boundary condi-
tions. In this spirit, the system-environment coupling
has been discussed for empty cavities. Refs. [20, 26]
take the similar approach as ours, the approach based
on the universe modes are discussed in Refs. [19, 21–
23], and Refs. [24, 25] employ the Freshbach’s projec-
tor approach. In the present work, the standard expres-
sion (1) is justified approximately for weak and normally
strong light-matter coupling regimes, although we must
consider the correct one (24) in the ultrastrong light-
matter coupling regime. While empty cavities are dis-
cussed in the previous works, our result is certainly con-
sistent with them. Although the counter-rotating terms
such as α(ω)pˆj and pˆ
†
jαˆ
†(ω) might appear in general due
to the overlap between the cavity modes [21, 24], they
are negligible thanks to the quality of the cavity, not to
the RWA on system-environment coupling as introduced
in the procedure discussed in Refs. [15, 16].
As seen in Fig. 2(b), the dissipation rates of the cav-
ity polaritons derived from the standard expression (1)
show the qualitatively different behavior compared with
Eq. (20) derived by the Maxwell’s boundary conditions,
whereas they agree well with each other in the weak and
normally strong light-matter coupling regimes. This can
be understood in the sense of perturbation. If the light-
matter coupling is stronger than the coupling with envi-
ronment, we should diagonalize the cavity system first,
then the coupling with environment must be determined
after. Then, our expression (24) is appropriate in general
for the entire coupling regimes. Although the standard
one (1) seems better for the weak coupling regime in the
sense of perturbation theory, Eqs. (1) and (24) are equiva-
lent in that regime, because there is little virtual photons
and excitations (coefficients yj and zj are negligible) and
the RWA can be applied on the light-matter coupling.
Our result means also that, when we consider pumping
of polaritons through the cavity mirrors, we should sup-
pose the polaritons (not the cavity photons) are directly
pumped by incident light through the mirrors.
If we want to discuss also the bad cavity case, we have
to explicitly consider the Maxwell’s boundary conditions
(16), and the simplified expressions (1) and (24) cannot
be used. Whereas we simply supposed the cavity sys-
tem depicted in Fig. 1, other cavity structures (e.g., dis-
tributed Bragg reflectors) can also be considered based on
the QED theory for dielectrics [26, 28–32]. If we consider
a loss or a gain inside the cavity by supposing the imag-
inary part of the dielectric function εp(ω), the Langevin
equation (23a) would have another noise term expressed
by JˆN(0 < z < l, ω). This work remains for the future.
In the present paper, we supposed the simple dielec-
tric (polariton) medium, and our results are applicable
to the intersubband transition in semiconductor quan-
tum wells [5–10] and more traditionally optical phonons,
both of which show the ultrastrong light-matter coupling.
On the other hand, for cavity systems with single atom
(nonlinear systems) and for the Dicke model (the gauge
invariance is broken) [37–39], it is still open to dispute
whether the system-environment coupling is generally ex-
pressed by the eigen-states of the cavity system as in
Eq. (24). Also for the superconducting circuits [11–13],
the system-environment coupling under the ultrastrong
coupling between artificial atoms and resonator modes
should be determined by an appropriate microscopic de-
scription [40–42]. Even for such works, our result indi-
cates a universal policy: The system-environment cou-
pling must be determined from a fundamental viewpoint
under self-consistently considering ultrastrong coupling
in composite systems.
VII. SUMMARY
Based on the QED theory for dielectric media [20, 26–
32], from the weak to ultrastrong light-matter coupling
regime, the quantum Langevin equation (23a) of dis-
crete cavity polariton modes and the input-output re-
lation (23b) are derived in the good cavity limit. They
suggest that Eq. (24) is appropriate for the coupling be-
tween the polariton system and the environment in the
good cavity case. Then, the total number of cavity po-
laritons and external photons is conserved, instead of the
conservation of photon number. Although the standard
expression (1) indicates that an incoming photon creates
a cavity photon and then it couples with matter inside
the cavity, this interpretation is found to be incorrect.
Eq. (24) instead suggests that an incoming photon not
only creates the superposition of a photon and an ex-
citation but also annihilates them from the microscopic
viewpoint. This fact shows another aspect of ultrastrong
light-matter coupling in the study of open systems and
for the generation of non-classical states of light.
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Appendix A: Diagonalization of polariton system
The Hamiltonian of homogeneous polariton system is
expressed in Eq. (2). The vector potential and the elec-
8tric field are expressed by aˆk as
Aˆk =
√
~
2ε0c|k|S (aˆk + aˆ
†
−k), (A1a)
Eˆk = i
√
~c|k|
2ε0S
(aˆk − aˆ†k). (A1b)
The excitonic polarization and current density are writ-
ten in k-space as
Pˆk =
√
2piβε0~ωex
S
(bˆk + bˆ
†
−k), (A1c)
Jˆk = (−iωex)
√
2piβε0~ωex
S
(bˆk − bˆ†−k)− 4piβε0ωex2Aˆk.
(A1d)
The equations of motion are derived as
∂
∂t
aˆk = −ic|k|aˆk + gk(bˆk − bˆ†−k)− i2Dk(aˆk + aˆ†−k),
(A2a)
∂
∂t
bˆk = −iωexbˆk − gk(aˆk + aˆ†−k). (A2b)
The equations of motion of the macroscopic fields are
obtained as
∂
∂t
Aˆk = −Eˆk, (A3a)
∂
∂t
Eˆk = c
2k2Aˆk − 1
ε0
Jˆk, (A3b)
∂
∂t
Pˆk = Jˆk, (A3c)
∂
∂t
Jˆk = −ωex2Pˆk − 4piβε0ωex2 ∂
∂t
Aˆk. (A3d)
The first two equations correspond to the Maxwell equa-
tions. Then, the wave equations are obtained as
k2Aˆk +
1
c2
∂2
∂t2
Aˆk = µ0Jˆk, (A4a)
k2Eˆk +
1
c2
∂2
∂t2
Eˆk = −µ0 ∂
2
∂t2
Pˆk. (A4b)
The equation of motion of the polarization is rewritten
as
∂2
∂t2
Pˆk = −ωex2Pˆk + 4piβε0ωex2Eˆk. (A5)
Then, by Fourier transforming to the frequency domain,
we get the dielectric function as
εp(ω) =
c2k2
ω2
= 1+
4piβωex
2
ωex2 − (ω + i0+)2 =
ωexL
2 − ω2
ωex2 − (ω + i0+)2 .
(A6)
Here, ωexL is the frequency of longitudinal excitation sat-
isfying
4piβ =
ωexL
2
ωex2
− 1. (A7)
The Hamiltonian can be diagonalized by the Bogoli-
ubov transformation. The annihilation operator of lower
(j = L) or upper (j = U) polariton is represented as
Eq. (4). Then, the coefficients are determined by the
following eigen-value problem:


c|k|+ 2Dk −igk −2Dk −igk
igk ωex −igk 0
2Dk −igk −c|k| − 2Dk −igk
−igk 0 igk −ωex




wj,k
xj,k
yj,k
zj,k

 = ωj,k


wj,k
xj,k
yj,k
zj,k

 . (A8)
The four eigen-states corresponds to pˆj,k and pˆ
†
j,k, whose eigen-frequencies are respectively ωj,k and −ωj,k:
ωL/U,k =
ωex√
2

1 + 4piβ + c
2|k|2
ωex2
∓
[(
1 + 4piβ +
c2|k|2
ωex2
)2
− 4c
2|k|2
ωex2
]1/2

1/2
. (A9)
The eigen vectors are derived as [33]


wL,k
xL,k
yL,k
zL,k

 =
{
ωL
ωex
[(
1− ωL
2
ωex2
)2
+ 4piβ
]}−1/2


[
1− ωL2ωex2
]
ωL+c|k|
2ωex
√
ωex
c|k|
−i√piβ
(
1 + ωLωex
)
[
1− ωL2ωex2
]
ωL−c|k|
2ωex
√
ωex
c|k|
−i√piβ
(
1− ωLωex
)


. (A10)
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
wU,k
xU,k
yU,k
zU,k

 =
{
ωU
ωex
[(
1− ωU
2
ωex2
)2
+ 4piβ
]}−1/2


−
[
1− ωU 2ωex2
]
ωU+c|k|
2ωex
√
ωex
c|k|
i
√
piβ
(
1 + ωUωex
)
−
[
1− ωU 2ωex2
]
ωU−c|k|
2ωex
√
ωex
c|k|
i
√
piβ
(
1− ωUωex
)


. (A11)
We have two eigen-frequencies ωj,k for a given wavenum-
ber k. Inversely, we get one allowed wavenumber k(ω) for
a given frequency ω. The relation of them are expressed
by the dielectric function as
c2k2
ωj,k2
= εp(ωj,k), (A12a)
c2k(ω)2
ω2
= εp(ω). (A12b)
The Hamiltonian is rewritten as
Hˆp =
∑
j=L,U
∞∑
k=−∞
~ωj,kpˆ
†
j,kpˆj,k + const. (A13a)
=
∫ ∞
0
dω ~ω
[
pˆ†>(ω)pˆ>(ω) + pˆ
†
<(ω)pˆ<(ω)
]
+ const.,
(A13b)
where the forward and backward polariton operators (pˆ>
and pˆ<) are defined in the frequency domain as
pˆ≷(ω) =
√
L
2pivg(ω)
[
θ(ω − ωexL)pˆU,±k(ω) + θ(ω − ωex)pˆL,±k(ω)
]
.
(A14)
We choose the phase difference between lower and upper
polaritons by the phase of the eigen-vectors shown above
for deriving a simple expression in the followings. The
group velocity is expressed as
vg(ω) =
c2k
ω
(
ω2
ωex2
− 1
)2 [(
ω2
ωex2
− 1
)2
+ 4piβ
]−1
.
(A15)
By using the polariton operator, the original photon
and excitation operators are expressed as
aˆk =
∑
j=L,U
(w∗j,k pˆj,k − yj,kpˆ†j,−k), (A16a)
bˆk =
∑
j=L,U
(x∗j,k pˆj,k − zj,kpˆ†j,−k). (A16b)
Then, the vector potential at position z is represented as
Aˆ(z) =
1√
L
∞∑
k=−∞
eikzAˆk (A17a)
=
∞∑
k=−∞
√
~
2ε0c|k|SL(aˆk + aˆ
†
−k)e
ikz (A17b)
=
∞∑
k=−∞
√
~
2ε0c|k|SL
∑
j=L,U
[
(w∗j,k − y∗j,−k)pˆj,k + (wj,−k − yj,k)pˆ†j,−k
]
eikz . (A17c)
The positive-frequency and forward component is then written as
Aˆ+>(z) =
∞∑
k=0
√
~
2ε0c|k|SL
∑
j=L,U
(w∗j,k − y∗j,−k)pˆj,keikz. (A18)
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By rewriting the polariton operator in the frequency domain, we get
Aˆ+>(z) =
∑
j=L,U
∞∑
k=0
√
~
2ε0ckSL
∣∣∣1− ωjk2ωex2
∣∣∣√ ckωex√
ωjk
ωex
[(
1− ωjk2ωex2
)2
+ 4piβ
] pˆj,keikz (A19a)
=
∑
j=L,U
∞∑
k=−∞
√
~vg(ωjk)
2ε0c2kSL
pˆjke
ikz (A19b)
=
∫ ∞
0
dω
√
~
4piε0cωnp(ω)S
pˆ>(ω)e
ik(ω)z . (A19c)
Then, Eq. (7) is obtained, and it has exactly the same
form as Eq. (B9) in the loss-less limit.
Appendix B: Quantum fluctuation in homogeneous
dielectric system
In an homogeneous medium with dielectric function
ε(z, ω) = ε(ω), from the wave equation (9), the vector
potential is expressed as
Aˆ+(z, ω) = Aˆ+>(z, ω) + Aˆ
+
<(z, ω), (B1)
where Aˆ+> and Aˆ
+
< are forward and backward fields de-
fined as
Aˆ+>(z, ω) = −µ0
∫ z
−∞
dz′
eik(ω)(z−z
′)
i2k(ω)
JˆN(z
′, ω), (B2a)
Aˆ+<(z, ω) = −µ0
∫ ∞
z
dz′
e−ik(ω)(z−z
′)
i2k(ω)
JˆN(z
′, ω). (B2b)
Since the noise current density JˆN(z, ω) has the local cor-
relation (commutable for different positions z 6= z′), the
forward field Aˆ>(z) and backward one Aˆ<(z
′) are com-
mutable for z < z′
[Aˆ+>(z, ω), Aˆ
−
<(z
′, ω′)] = 0 for z < z′. (B3)
The quantum fluctuation of the vector potential in the
frequency domain is obtained as
[Aˆ+>(z, ω), Aˆ
−
>(z
′, ω′)]
= δ(ω − ω′) ~
4piε0cωS
Re[n(ω)]
|n(ω)|2 e
iRe[k(ω)](z−z′)−Im[k(ω)]|z−z′|.
(B4)
When we define the spatial Fourier transform for
wavenumber q > 0 as
Aˆ+q =
1√
L
∫
dz e−iqzAˆ+>(z, ω), (B5)
the quantum fluctuation of this mode in the frequency
domain is obtained as
[Aˆ+q (ω), Aˆ
−
q′ (ω
′)] = δ(ω − ω′)δq,q′ 2Im[k(ω)]|q − k(ω)|2
~
4piε0cωS
Re[n(ω)]
|n(ω)|2 (B6a)
= δ(ω − ω′)δq,q′ ~
4piε0cωS
Re[n(ω)]
|n(ω)|2
[∫ 0
−∞
dz ei[q−k(ω)]z +
∫ ∞
0
dz ei[q−k(ω)
∗]z
]
. (B6b)
In the loss-less limit (Im[ε(ω)]→ 0), we get
[Aˆ+q (ω), Aˆ
−
q′ (ω
′)] = δ(ω−ω′)δq,q′δ(q−k(ω)) ~
2ε0cωS
1
n(ω)
.
(B7)
Then, the equal-time quantum fluctuation of this mode
is finally written as
[Aˆ+q , Aˆ
−
q′ ] = δq,q′
∫ ∞
0
dω δ(q − k(ω)) ~
2ε0cωS
1
n(ω)
= δq,q′
~
2ε0cqS
1
n(Ωq)
, (B8a)
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where Ωq = cq/n(Ωq). Therefore, in the loss-less dielec-
tric media, the quantum fluctuation of the vector poten-
tial is modified by the factor of n(Ωq)
−1. The fluctua-
tions of the other electromagnetic fields are obtained as
[Eˆ+q , Eˆ
−
q′ ] = δq,q′
~cq
2ε0S
1
n(Ωq)3
, (B8b)
[Bˆ+q , Bˆ
−
q′ ] = δq,q′
~q
2ε0cS
1
n(Ωq)
, (B8c)
[Dˆ+q , Dˆ
−
q′ ] = δq,q′
~cq
2ε0S
n(Ωq). (B8d)
The dependence of these fields on n(Ωq) is exactly the
same as the one discussed in Ref. [18]. Then, the elec-
tromagnetic fields are sub-fluctuant or super-fluctuant in
dielectrics compared to the case in vacuum.
The forward and backward fields (B2) are rewritten as
Aˆ+>(z, ω) =
√
~
4piε0cωRe[n(ω)]S
Re[n(ω)]
n(ω)
eiRe[k(ω)]z aˆ>(z, ω), (B9a)
Aˆ+<(z, ω) =
√
~
4piε0cωRe[n(ω)]S
Re[n(ω)]
n(ω)
e−iRe[k(ω)]z aˆ<(z, ω), (B9b)
where operators aˆ> and aˆ< are defined as
aˆ>(z, ω) = i
√
piµ0cS
~ωRe[n(ω)]
e−Im[k(ω)]z
∫ z
−∞
dz′ e−ik(ω)z
′
JˆN(z
′, ω), (B10a)
aˆ<(z, ω) = i
√
piµ0cS
~ωRe[n(ω)]
eIm[k(ω)]z
∫ ∞
z
dz′ eik(ω)z
′
JˆN(z
′, ω). (B10b)
They correspond to the annihilation operator of a photon
in the dielectric medium, and the commutator is derived
as
[aˆ>(z, ω), aˆ
†
>(z
′, ω)]
= [aˆ<(z, ω), aˆ
†
<(z
′, ω)] = δ(ω − ω′)e−Im[k(ω)]|z−z′|
(B11)
In the loss-less limit (Im[ε(ω)] → 0), they become
position-independent and simply considered as the an-
nihilation operator.
Appendix C: Solution in cavity system by Green’s
function approach
Let’s derive the Green’s function G(z, z′, ω) satisfying
−
[
∂2
∂z2
+
ω2
c2
ε(z, ω)
]
G(z, z′, ω) = δ(z − z′). (C1)
where the dielectric function is expressed as Eq. (12).
Obeying the recipe in Ref. [43], the Green’s function
Gij(z, z
′, ω) (z in region i and z′ in region j) is obtained
as
12
G11(z, z
′, ω) = − 1
i2(ω/c)
{
ei(ω/c)|z−z
′| + e−i(ω/c)z r˜21(ω)e
−i(ω/c)z′
}
, (C2a)
G21(z, z
′, ω) = − 1
i2(ω/c)
sin[kp(ω)(l − z)]t˜21(ω)e−i(ω/c)z
′
, (C2b)
G12(z, z
′, ω) = − 1
i2kp(ω)
e−i(ω/c)z t˜12(ω) sin[kp(ω)(l − z′)], (C2c)
G22(z, z
′, ω) = − 1
i2kp(ω)
{
eikp(ω)|z−z
′| − e−ikp(ω)(z−l)e−ikp(ω)(z′−l)
+
i2eikp(ω)l[1− iΛ(ω)− np(ω)]
[1− iΛ(ω)] sin[kp(ω)l] + inp(ω) cos[kp(ω)l] sin[kp(ω)(l − z)] sin[kp(ω)(l − z
′)]
}
(C2d)
= − 1
i2kp(ω)
{
eikp(ω)|z−z
′| − eikp(ω)z [1− iΛ(ω)− np(ω)] sin[kp(ω)(l − z
′)]
[1− iΛ(ω)] sin[kp(ω)l] + inp(ω) cos[kp(ω)l]
−e−ikp(z−l) [1− iΛ(ω)] sin[kp(ω)z
′] + inp(ω) cos[kp(ω)z
′]
[1− iΛ(ω)] sin[kp(ω)l] + inp(ω) cos[kp(ω)l]
}
, (C2e)
r˜21(ω) =
[1 + iΛ(ω)] sin[kp(ω)l]− inp(ω) cos[kp(ω)l]
[1− iΛ(ω)] sin[kp(ω)l] + inp(ω) cos[kp(ω)l] , (C3a)
t˜21(ω) =
2
[1− iΛ(ω)] sin[kp(ω)l] + inp(ω) cos[kp(ω)l] , (C3b)
t˜12(ω) =
2np(ω)
[1− iΛ(ω)] sin[kp(ω)l] + inp(ω) cos[kp(ω)l] . (C3c)
The derivation is as follows. When a source exists in
region 1, the Green’s function can be supposed as follows:
Gj1(z, z
′, ω) = −Gj1(z, z
′, ω)
i2(ω/c)
, (C4)
G11(z, z′, ω) = ei(ω/c)|z−z
′| + e−i(ω/c)zB11(z
′), (C5a)
G21(z, z′, ω) = eikp(ω)(z−l)F21(z′) + e−ikp(ω)(z−l)B21(z′).
(C5b)
We get a boundary condition at z = l:
F21(z
′) +B21(z
′) = 0. (C6a)
At z = 0, we also get
e−i(ω/c)z
′
+B11(z
′) = e−ikp(ω)lF21(z
′) + eikp(ω)lB21(z
′),
(C6b)
e−i(ω/c)z
′ −B11(z′)
− np(ω)
[
e−ikp(ω)lF21(z
′)− eikp(ω)lB21(z′)
]
= −iΛ(ω)
[
e−i(ω/c)z
′
+B11(z
′)
]
. (C6c)
The third condition is obtained by the boundary condi-
tion (16b) or integrating Eq. (C4). Solving them, we get
G11 and G21.
When a source exists at region 2, we can suppose
Gj2(z, z
′, ω) = −Gj2(z, z
′, ω)
i2kp(ω)
, (C7)
G12(z, z′, ω) = e−i(ω/c)zB12(z′), (C8a)
G22(z, z′, ω) = eikp(ω)|z−z
′|
+ eikp(ω)zF22(z
′) + e−ikp(ω)(z−l)B22(z
′).
(C8b)
At z = l, we get
eikp(ω)(l−z
′) + eikp(ω)lF22(z
′) +B22(z
′) = 0. (C9a)
Further, at z = 0
eikp(ω)z
′
+ F22(z
′) + eikp(ω)lB22(z
′) = B12(z
′), (C9b)
B12(z
′) + np(ω)
[
−eikp(ω)z′ + F22(z′)− eikplB22(z′)
]
= iΛ(ω)B12(z
′). (C9c)
Then, G22 and G12 are obtained.
By using the Green’s function, the vector potential is
obtained in region 1 as
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Aˆ+1 (z, ω) = e
i(ω/c)zAˆ+1>(z, ω) + e
−i(ω/c)z r˜21Aˆ
+
1>(0, ω)
− µ0
i2(ω/c)
∫ 0
z
dz′ e−i(ω/c)(z−z
′)JˆN(z
′) + µ0
∫ l
0
dz′ G12(z, z
′, ω)JˆN(z
′). (C10)
where we define the incoming field as
Aˆ+1>(z, ω) = −
µ0
i2(ω/c)
∫ z
−∞
dz′ e−i(ω/c)z
′
JˆN(z
′). (C11)
Here, as discussed in Ref. [30], we can focus only on the
incoming and outgoing fields at the boundary z = 0, be-
cause the contribution such as the third term in Eq. (C10)
can be neglected in the loss-less limit (if there is no dis-
sipation, we need not consider the noise operator for the
propagation in vacuum). Further, the last term can also
be neglected in the loss-less limit, then the vector poten-
tial in region 1 can be expressed as
Aˆ+1 (z, ω) = e
i(ω/c)zAˆ+1>(ω) + e
−i(ω/c)zAˆ+1<(ω). (C12)
The first term corresponds to the incoming field
Aˆ+1>(ω) = Aˆ
+
1>(0, ω), and the second term is the out-
going field represented as
Aˆ+1<(ω) = r˜21Aˆ
+
1>(0, ω). (C13)
On the other hand, the vector potential in region 2 is
obtained in the loss-less limit as
Aˆ+2 (z, ω) = t˜21Aˆ
+
1>(ω) sin[kp(ω)(l − z)]. (C14)
Then, we get
Aˆ+2 (ω) = t˜21Aˆ
+
1>(ω). (C15)
These fields Aˆ+1>(ω), Aˆ
+
1<(ω), Aˆ
+
2 (ω) certainly satisfy the
Maxwell’s boundary conditions (16).
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